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What is Honour related Violence or Killing? 

 
HRV is assault committed against women both 

by female and male family or community 
members, for what is considered immoral 
behaviour. These behaviours range from 
women choosing their own marriage partner, 
seeking a divorce, disobeying a husband s 
orders, allegations of premarital or 
extramarital sex, for being a victim of sexual 
abuse or rape and even talking innocently with 
a man who is not a relative (Goodwin, 1995; 
Sen, 2001). 
 



What does this definition tells us? 
 

Many things can be read from this definition: 

• Gender inequality 

• Gender based violence 

• Women are upholders of the family honour 

• Men are protectors of the family honour 

• Sexuality of Women is central to the whole 
family, community  of origin and the tribe.  

• The family and the tribe perceive themselves as 
victims of the immoral behavior of their 
daughters 
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Understanding the dilemma of Potential and Actual Victims 
of Hounor Related Violence 

Host community  

Tribe  

 community of  origin 

Extended family  

Immediate family 

Victim of 
HRV 



Developing a Conceptual Framework 
 

• Developing a conceptual framework rather than 
providing a singular definition of violence in the 
lives of Muslim girls 

• Working with the notion of violence that 
understands the complexity of violence in the 
lives of Muslim girls 

• To understand the complexity and the multi-
dimensional understanding  of violence we 
should use  a framework that allows for 
contextualized interpretation rather than narrow 
explanations 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

How Conceptualization of Violence in the Lives of 
Muslim Girls informs Risk Assessment and 

Intervention Strategies 

 
• The way in which violence in the lives of Muslim girls and young 

women living in Canada is conceptualized informs the ways in 
which “risk factors” are identified and assessed. 
 

•  Along with influencing our understandings of particular risks to 
Muslim girls and young women, the conceptual framework also 
informs how strategies of intervention, protection and prevention 
are developed and implemented. 
 

• What is important is engaging a conceptual framework that does 
not serve to further harm Muslim girls and young women and 
stigmatize their identities and families. 
 



Some Suggestions for Culturally Competent 
HRV Intervention and Prevention Strategies 

1. Culture and Migration based Risk and Threat 
Assessment 

2. Coordinated provision of culturally 
competent intervention programs 

3. Community engagement 

 

 



Culture and Migration based Risk and Threat 
Assessment 

 Fast Model: Four Screening Aspects Tool (FAST) 

Universal Aspects: Ethno-Cultural Aspects 

Migration Aspects Religious Aspects 



How we understand Violence informs 
our risk assessments and intervention 

• If HRV is reduced in culture and religion than the 
problem is the Culture and the Religion 

• That means no engagement of the cultural 
communities as well as faith leaders 

• What is important is to develop conceptual 
framework that doesn’t allow further harm of girls 
and stigmatize their identities and families 

 

 



What have We Learned so far? 

• Family honour is an important concept for collectivist families 

• Not everyone who is concern about his or her family honour 
will use violence or kill 

• Risk factors: 
– Cultural differences 

– Migratory experiences (pre-and post migration) 

– The way religion is used and interprated 

– The male figure in the family and the role of boys 

– The connections to with the community of origin 

• The significant of early identification and early intervention 

• Community engagement 

 


